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He sat In front of the post office 
•very working day throughout the 
ye<n« Up oae seenied tu know his mil 
aame^ bqjt the townspeople eallcif him 
Armless John, and being otherwise 
remarkable for a peculiar fci-wl of 
stammer, he was (or some years the 
Object of pity. Around his neck he 
•wote a sign, bearing the foilou in;: rut ti
er ambiguous appeal: 

K I N D FKUKN'liS 
P'lj-jse ] t i p a Poo l* , •limn-
W I l . l . I N i ; l.'.i I N \ K I . K 

t o w o r k witli a I .AIKi i : I 'VMII.V. 

North American, trees, 
as a result. iH«?'ino,!e u"*'v "i"o-sviu'S In' uii>' <>il.er pili't 

• lid well, ami verv soon the receipts of **-«* world. Of Hit* 14 known -.pe-
Of Armless John fell of*. . <'ies <"»' '̂  Me*'ica.n. the other IB grow-

ing «i"J of the Kix'kv mountains. I:i-

Work for Mining Engineers 
Versed in Practical 

Scout Naturalist Advises 
Boys Not to Umit Walks. 

and All Technical Details Jo Roads and Beaten f a t h * 
"A sound physique and rugged 

health are important qualifications for 

"Tom'* simply ruining my business," 
SSlid J o h n to Ill's w i f e o n e e v e n i n g . 

'•'Ail day long old women eoine to me, 
:ind speak of the 'poor blind mnu' who 

THE ANGRY RAIIN. 
'( 

dlana boasts of six Species, of which 
the shagbark, or shell bark, is the tuost 
noted, berati'e of its tiuts and pe
culiar bark. 

The wood of most of the*** »\>t><'les 
h tough, stroii!? and flexible. Imt 'he-

Awarding to Ins own stiijeinc.iis he 
had lost ids iirnis in ,1 \arieiy of ways; 
the juvenile population had been in 
formed that sharks—or hearsr-hmd. 
eaten liis lost arms; to ver.\ old un<l 
Viniple-iniiided ladies it was "tttv-
damp,"' or "on the railway,*' or jtisi 
'•'{•aimibats." He had also "fallen fr«nn 
the nuisfdiead," "dropped out of a 
ttalloon." and "got cauj,'ht iii an ele> 
•fator." Sollieliiiies his in-.s hail <»•• 
curred while "fighting in Cuba,", of 
fngiiged In. "blasting rooks in Cnli-
fornia." It( fact, of ''mnvlirs iirei-
3ents." Arwloss John was a lon^ way 
ahead of Othello. 

His memory tieins somewhat freiu'h-
erocis, he sometimes had to listeu to tills 
Mod of# a remark: 
• "Why! yoti told me last month that 
you lo$t £our arms In Peru—now you 
say It was in Australia; you must either. 
tie lying, or had a lot of arms to start 
.With." 

To all such personal and unkind ob-
lervalions. the stammering beggar 
would reply somewhat like this: 

"Wa^wa-wnsn't I iu-sen-si-ble at tlie' 
ti-tl-ti-r-at the time? How'tl d'ye 
*-s*spose—" (He had a libbit of brcak-
Jng off like that.) "But I lost "em, 
you b-b-bef." 

A man of perhaps fifty years of ngje, 
xnabbily dressed, stopped one morning 
In front of Armless John. 

"Nice mornings" said the stranger. 
^ "Pl-fl-flne, sir," agreed John. 

"Yours Is a bad case, my friend," re
joined the other. 

"T-t-terrlble. sir." 
"How did yoji lose your arms?" 
"Gun p-p-powder explosion at Mel-

inel-boume." ' 
"Australia 1" 

• The hoggar shook his head. 
"That's my native place," added the 

atranger. 
"I don't mean there. Mel-mel-bourhe 

la Kentdcky Is the p-p-place, all right-" 
"You're a liar, Phillips. Do you 

know Sing Sing?" asked the man. 
"Never there." answered John, now 

looking for the first time in the other 
juan's fa«e; 

"Yes. you were, my friend. You and 
I spent about five years there. What 
HO old fraud you are! How do you 
manage to dispose of your arms like 
that?" 

John was speechless, ns well a s 
*iatnmorles«j, though still apparently 
armless. 

"I hope y e ' won't squeal on me, 
Tom?" he remarked. 

"That all depends. Have yon got a 
large family, as tlie sign say??" In
quired Tom. 

"There's six Of us altogether, in
cluding the docs." 

"W£ll, you'll have to pay me s« 
much it week, and I won't say a word." 
jepJied Hie other. 

"There ain't enough comiii" in to d<i 
that," said John, dolefully. 

"Hoinethiug must be done." remarket! 
Tojn. "I haven't got work, and 1 can't 
get any." 

"Suppose, you come up to the hoiK-e 
tonight, and we'll talk things Over, 
fto away now, Tom, do; see you to
night." 

The stranger moved away slowly, 
remarking to an old lady about to drop 
a coin in tlie little tin mug: "Thiifs 
• bad case, muni; the poor fellow lost 
his arms falling off the roof of a 
ehureiv." 

"JDid he, indeed?" sympathetically 
*aid the lady. "I always give him a 
trifle when i pass, but I thought he 
lost his arms in battle." 

The ex-convicts were holding a mld-
iiigiit session. 

"Fve thought but a scheme, Tom, 
•which will pay'us both, and we'll be 

independent of each other. Suppose 
jrdu go and stand at the library, mid 
toe a blind man. There - Isn't such a 

- feilo*tv in the place. Every day one 
of the children can bring your dinner 

.down to you, and also lead you home 
at rttght. I'm sure you'll make more 

Wthall 1 do." 
7 : îĵ on't suit me," answered f o n t ' 1 

^vj l l^tt a>goliig to- keep my eyes shut all 
^: 'Hif . I think I'd better be a one-armed 
'5^'&lr<iir. suffering from a* shark-bite." 

"Hhat'll never do," said John *Tna 
in tae «haiW business at tlates, yoa 

t know. The blind dodge i s tlie oaky 
t'f «ne any good, ao far as I can gee. I 

belt*re there's a fortune la being a 
*p««r JUind ManV h 

, *t Guft see I^ranawerM the doubt-

You're not supposed to see any-
replied John, wltfa « lauglj, 

the other did not relish. 

lost hit* sight through rt ailing n I5il.lt 
with too close prim. I wish some-
th'-iii'd' happen to him." ; , .. , , 

„, .. , , , i , n „ w i s e o t:s value for Imp eitienis sind 
Strange as it nia.y seeni, bu-t unnlri ^ . . .. . 

n week, while the little gtei was hand-
in J; soiiiethilig to eiit l>> til'- hiipil •uian. 
Towser, the tlof;, caught Toi.ii 'h.\ the te*. 
blbUni-'l 

fuel the finest trees of our forests 
have been sacrificed, the crop of \vl!d 
lilts deereasl-iiR as a consequence. 

The pecan is the largest nf our •and cansi'fl that vi-ihn of elost . . 
• , i fiicuones. l>i'iti:r n native of tln»Miuth-

... i . . . . , r . , i t„ !,,',• ''''" a i l <' s-"iithv\estern coutit:if< of In-
Use simdi v, .iiassiigi-s nut found In unv ,, . 

, i . , , , ,•. . .it i Inni» and s,'i:o\\iriu to tii-rfiMtioa in 
voluilie, but also led IMHI to open hi-' . , . ,, . ' 

. ..' ..•.. , , ... 'flu* rich, tiioisf Kiiils (i| r ver 1I'PII:M»IIS. 
eyes, in the proeiii't? of a wuiideniiy ' , . 

, .. " , , , , «• i Ihe iilaiU .wa nut irrous wosi tnim 
and sarcastie c ti.iud. ineluihim an »»IIi . . . ^. 

. . . , , ' , , .i ,., western Mas-Sin h-.iseti>* to Miniu-uota 
(.•»>r of the law. who at oiH'e foul. chai'L'el , , 

Its Irratieiies jire stout and s|->ivaUiiiL' 

iif the sliaia I.'.a-rtimeiis. anil iniiiMliii-eil 
11iIII next 'lay to the ijiif-'i-l!-;• 1 »>. 

"Charge of v;i^rniic\, \mir honor, 
iU"en jireti'iiilin" to lie blind. \oin lion 
"I", but I've liei'U Slisprt'l . l l i i; llllll fill. 

days. Yesterday a tloi; bli loin, and 
he> opened his eyes, imd u|n:ti he saw 
tiit> he stalled to run ima; , ymir luiti-
or?" 

" \ Y h o s , . dnir w a s i t ? " ' a - - ! . . - ] t h e 

i n d u e , d e l e c t i n g tin* Jm- — i)• 11i: v of jtii-

olTier case, 
"lli'Iongeil to a little i-'ii'l. yoiu hon

or; daimhter of th.it no armed man." 
replied the pflicer. 

The judge lectured Tom and impoMM! 
a sentence of thrrf nioiiilis in jj.il. nnd 
warned him that should the dm; die. 
the owner, •"that poor cripple." would 
have remedy against him at civil luv,. 

"'That poor cripple,' as you cull 
him," said Tom. "1ms jjot anus." 

"This Is strange," said the judge. 
'Constable, inquire into this, and If 
you find the prisoner's story true, 
bring that other fraud before me to
morrow." 

forming n round-topped 
Kl'oun ni the open. 

tree whin 

TAKES SOME TIME TO DINE 

Meal Taken in Arabian Bazaar 
Something Like a Progressive 

Game of Cards. 

In i l j s lino", 

l-'den,'1 K>*rndt Itonsm 

'IvWl!," .sji-iiMIie Kinjr of t l i e .Clouds; 
".my i'iii'ldren, the iirmy of raindrops, 

are very angry. 
They're as mad a« 
liit-y (•an he. Just 
l i s t e n t:«i thiMii!" 

Old Nurse Fog 
isteheil to theni 

a- she rocked the 
M i st granilchil-
i l r f i i pi slet'i>. 

••Sh-e|». my ihir-
n-g lit lie ml st 

olM's," >)n< snid, 
"aiid aft er yo.u've 
iiu-i a "Zonil rest 

.voirr old nurse 
y 

play all 
ty !oui|imiu." 
S o she sau-K the 

Lis- Mist jjraiiilchll-
ilri-n to -sleep, and 
tht-y liked her 

-limine: HMIIII'II >t u :is huai'se and 
soiiinlfd us tlnpiij;h "-he had a had cold 
a ml a sole thi'iiat, 

"All." s|u» sj|it|. "my Ilttl*» rli'irt'es 

; Jn t lT (Mil Il l irsf 
k ? will lei you play 
^^*> Yi»u i-su* play id 

'War in tlie C.-ii'leti nf . , . 
• f i l e i i u w . a - l e e p , s t i 1 € - J111 t a l k lo y o u . 

'' B i w ^ '' ,*i''"lKiNi: .of the nou«.K What is It you turesniio tli-siTiprioti of lesi.Miimiit, ' , , . , 
. . , . , , ' , . I i e - k e i l m e t o I|M-.-
life In the Aralihin bazaars: '-l wjin-• , , , . « . , * 
,i , i ,, • . .1 i . . |. " a-kei yoa to ifften to t: u- army of 
tiered olt into the bazaar to s e t some- , • .. , , , ,•• „ '.i 
. . . . . , , . ,. . , , , iniadriips, snld the Kmjr of tlie 
thins to eat. In n a m e fashion. 11 , , ' ' ,„, 
R„ . t i . i i ,i <• i i r t loud-. " I he\ i f s,i very an/ry. 
first nuuchf ;i big flip of luc id from 

an old woman, and then to a pickle 
booth to get some beets, w hich I 
wrapped In my bread, Next I pro
ceeded to a meat shop ami ordered 
some lamb kahabs roasted. The meat 
Is cut in pellets, spitted mi roils six 
or eight Inches long, and laid over 
the slowing charcoal embers. In 
the shop there are lont; tables with 
benches beside them. The eusloiiut-

Constable Flynn "imiiilnd" into the [spreads his former purchases, and 
matter, and found that Armless John, -when his kahabs are ready be eats 
Mrs. Armless John, ami family bail his dinner. He next proceeds; to a 
left town the previous evening, short 
ly after the arrest of Thomas. 

• * » » * • * ' 

Now, gentle render: 
This tale offers the following for the 

consideration of a gullible and patient 
people. 

1. Fakers are fakers—Imt take 'em 
easy. 

2 . Beware of the Dos - and the 
POOR BLIND MAN. 

ft. Be sure your FRIKNDS will find 
yoii out. 

4 . .The "far-seeing" public Is—oh. so 
blind. 

5. Help others out—of'(own,.. 

HELPED BURGLAR TO ESCAPE 

Four.Year-Old Miss Is Regretting 
That She. Was So Pol i te . 

to Her Visitor. 

Burglars always have been tin- pet 
aversion of Margaret Bi-nrslej of 
Omaha, eight years of ace. s h " ad 
mlts she is just scared to death of a 
burglar. 

When ft. was too hot to play .\l31r 
garet slipped into her nightie and 
crept up on the lounge in ihe miest 
room to rest. 

Looking up from the wallpaper 
sample book with which she was 
amusing herself Margaret beheld a 
strange man standing by the dresser. 
He wore a workman's black cap and 
carried some electric light cords. 

"Oh," he said pleasantly. "I'm the 
'electric-light nian. I've come to In
spect the lights and I got sort of 
mixed up in the rooms " 

"I'll -how you the way." volun
teered Mnrgaret. afid she jumped up. 
slipped on a tiny klmotio and escorted 
the electric-light man all through the 
upstairs. Now the police an- loukin 
for the man with a black cap and two 
electric light cords and Maraarefs 
family call her "the burglar's pal." 

coffeo house, where he has a couple 
of glasses of tea and three or four 
diminutive cups of coffee to top off, 
and the ineal Is finished. T h e Arab 
eats sparingly as a rule, but when 
Ite_gives or attends a banquet, hestuffs 
himself to his utmost capacity." 

Where He Eats. 
"You see tlie fellow sitting over 

there?" said customer No. 1 to cus
tomer No. *_'. In a dairy lunch. 

"fes." replied No. 2. 
"Well." said No. 1, "I never see htm 

but I think of the story of the two col
lege ciiiitus, who met for the first thue 
In, yeqrs. Their meeting was In a 
cheap restaurant. One of them w a s : ' 

'•They're jii-t iiimhliug all o \er eneli 
other in ansier," ' -

"What N 1 In- truiilile?" nuked Nurse 
Fog. 

•hidii't yon jii'itr-'" 11-ki'd the King 
of the Cloud-.. 

"No." -ait! Nur-e 1'ojr. "I win Lusy 
singiiif; the children t o sleep, or, I 
Slionhf say. the tsTumlchlldreu." 

"The children." bewui tlie King of 
the Clouds. "«r, in other w ords the 
army of raitulritpt, or in other words 
the fain, begun to pour down. Some 
of It went j.iilr\\ay-, a l l -of It went 
partly sideways.' 

"But n great deal "f If went Into 
windows and scainperei! aluuit 011 the 
tloors and played with the curtains 
mill had a jireni dea loC fan. 

"There was a little Kirl In bed whose 
name was Melly. Her window was 
right ley the side o f her lied, and the 
ruin began .to jump In and play on 
her head. 

"A number of t h * drops landed on 
her forehead mid they liiuglietl and 
ran races right over It. 

"Well, she'woke up and this Is the 
point where the troubhF"begaH.-

"She fell her head and It was qiiite 
lamp, and her forehead was wet. Then 

waiting table and the other w»s a j^hc noticed that t ) ^ floor was soaking 
wet and that the curtains were hang-customer, 

"'Why, John, do you work here?' 
said the customer, with great sur
prise. } 

*"Yes. I work hero, but I don't eat 
here.' replied the waiter. 

"Now the fellow you see over there 
is a publicity man for one of Indian
apolis' largest hotels'."—Indianapolia 
News. 

Really Not Her Fault. 
Aunty.took Elsie to the shoe shop 

for a pair of shoes. They were out of 
certain sizes and the child fancied A 
particular pair. Aunty told her to be 
sure and get them- large enough and 
was quite provoked the nex* day when, 
having worn them for about an hour, 
Elsie complained of their being too 
tight and hurting her. 

"I Just knew those sh<w*s were too 
sniall for you!" angrily said aunty. 

"They wasn't a bit too small, aunty,*' 
defended Elsie, "but I de«s my foots 
growed awful since yesterday *" 

Fanious Woman. 
Louise de La I'amee, best , known 

An Indian Santa. 
The. jolly Old Saint NU-k of white 

children did not visit tlie Indian reser
vation in-central New York this year. 
In his stead there was a real Indian 
Santa with a headgear of feathers and 
other garments worn by Indians when 
Santa first catiie to America. He was 
trimmed with corn tassels apd In place 
of a whip, which to the IrftTuTu children 
means cruelty, he carried a corn stalk 
to driveyJiis team. 

None of the little red babies on the 
bleak reservation were forgotten. He 
left them arrows, snow snakes, corn 
bread stuffed with fruit, cookies 
shaped like pine trees and chipmunks 
and a kind of sausage made from the 
livers of wild animals. Honey made 
up for the lack of sugar* Syracuse 
churches, the Indian Welfare Society 
and other allied organizations were 
active in preparing this Christmas. 

corning 

by her pen name of Oiiidu. was horn 
in Knghmd in 1840. She wrote ninny 
romances of great and varying potter. 
Among her earlier and melodraiuatic 
ones are ••'Strathmore," "Chandos,** 
"Under Two Flags" and "Idalla." Oth-1 room and iu 
ers dealing with social intrigues were windowV 
"Moths." "In a Winter City" and 
"Wanda." She de\ oted much attention 
to humanitarian work, especially to 
the prevention of cruelty to children 
and to lower animals. Sonie of her 
romances have been, successfully 
liriiiiiatizeil. 

Ing limply by the windows. 
" 'firacious,' she snld, 'isn't this the 

limit? This is too much, Why. It 
has rained right into m.v room and 
right on nie 11 IK| nij curtains, and 
everything" 

"Well, that made niy children mad. 
They began to pour harder tlian ever 
and to pounce and get In as many 
windows as they could. 

"Of course there were tunny people 
who woke up itntt closed their *win-
dows and shut them out. Melly shut 
theni out. too. and opened her win
dow Just a little bit of a way at the 
top so they irachi't room to g e t in and 
do any harm. 

"She was quite crass, they said, for 
they watched her. nnd. slit4 scolded 
hard as she mopped her floor with an 
old sponge. 

"They liked the good sleepers that 
night, for they could have nil the fun 
they minted anil he just as naughty 
a* could lie without being shut out of 
the rooin«. 

"But Melly miide them mad." Jt was 
because of the way she talked. They 
cmiid hear her from the tiny opening 
at the top of the window. 

*' 'The ideUi' she said, 'the very idea. 
Wliat do they mean, what does that 
old rain menn 

"Do not iinait your Winter walk* to 
the roads andf the beaten paths,'* a«l-

the career of mining engineering. Ex-1 vises Edward] F. iBigelow, the scout 
naturalist, in i Boys' Lifei "That may 
be necessary /in the marshland of tma 
summer, but yvben the freezing Weath
er has been prolonged take to the 
swamps. But be careful. Even the cold
est weather sometimes leaves treach-

teiisive travel and the study of miwes 
under a great variety of conditions are 
often necessary," says- an article in 
Boys' Life o« "When You Grow U p -
Mining Engineer?" "One prominent 
engineer averaged 12,000 miles travel 
a year for 12 years, by steafns.liip."erous places in the underbrush and to 
horseback, snow shoe, and camel back, other sheltered spots. Sometimes the 
ranging from the arctics to the tropics, n-pst is only superficial even when ice 
Even in ordinary conditions the niiu? 0n the open ponds is thick. A little 
ing engineer must stand the strain of good, plain common sense will dis-
irregular food and sleep, hardship, cover the riches and avoid the danger, 
laird work, and frequent danger. One never can see the best parts of 
Health, energy, concentration, keen 6b- a brook bank from the opposite bank, 
servation. strict honesty, and tact are They must be seen from the middle 
qualities necessary to any real sue- of the stream. 1 never thoroughly 
cess. I realized that until I started out with 

"The financial rewards of mining eii- «amera and rubber boots so that I 
giueerlng compare favorably with oth- could safely go into water about a 
ei- professions. While a young doctorjfoot and a half or two feet In depth. 
or lawyer will be fortunate to get a The ice fringes, the ornate palaces. 
living out of his work during the first the wonderful reeesses, t h e strings of 
two or three years, the mining en-' jewels, the fairyland caves are all be-
gineer is practically assured of a. yond our most vivid dreams, J cannot 
salary at least sufficient for his support sufficiently emphasize this, because I 
from the start. There is a demand for know' that there are scouts who will 
capable mining engineers and ^uperlu-j not believe, no matter how often I 
teudents that know both the practical reiterate. I did not believe it myself 
and technical details of mining. There until 1 tried It; and the trial was al
ls perhaps no field that offers better, most by chance. But when I discover 
inducements to young men of intel-( this foreign fairyland, I hold it in my 
ligcuce, energy, and ambition. There possession and frequently explore I t -
are, of course, extremes of success and( There are many puzzles in that ley 
failure in this a s in any profession, region. One cannot even imagine, how 
One larce mining corporation engaged some of those formations could have 
a prominent engineer for ten years at' been made, but some of them may be 
$10o.iH)0 u year, r | puzzled out, and solving the problem 

"The field of mining is so broad that is always entertaining and more so-
the average man has no difficulty in than finding the answer to word rid-
finding congenial work in some of its dies. Things are more interesting than 
numerous branches. The broad educa- words." 
Hon of tlie well-trained mining en
gineer fits him to turn to the allied 
branches of chemistry, geology, pietal-
lurgy. civil, mechanical, and electrical «̂ 
engineering, so that he Is a man of *" 
many resources. It is a profession 
which broadens the mind and gives 
opportunities for travel and profitable 
Investment. The profession claims 
many men of the world-wide reputa 
Hon. American mining engineers un 
questionably take the lead In all parts 
of the world." 

Mother's Cook Book 

Character is the result of the cultlvs-
Hon of the highest snd noblest qualities 
In human nature, and putting those quail, 
ties to practical ua«.-E!la Wheeler Wll-
cox. 

Luncheon Dishes. 
When you can't think of anything 

nevv for luncheon try 

my 
my 

Stirred Up a Pudding. 
One Sunday some friend^ of ours 

were spending the day with ns. While 
I was preparing dinner the woman 
ciime into the kitchen and asked me 
if there was anything she could do to 
help me. I tend her she could stir up 
a chocolate pudding. She fixed it and 
when it canie time for our 'dessert my 
husbaud, who is always saying things 
he ftafln't/ought to, remarked: "Edith, 
this is the poorest pudding I ever 
knew you to make."—Exchange. 

The American Soul, 
The American soul is a peculiar af

fair. It is circumscribed by environ
ment, by Inherited prejudices. It Is 
for the most part incapable of compre
hending Itself, much jess the soul of 
another people of another tempera-
merit and genius, ripened by plenitude 
of years and by a hundred generatlonsj 
of genius which has'studied the art 
ot living. So the American soul meets 
the French soul—a meeting of t h e 
poles.—-C, H. Ketltind. 

f act. 
"I suppose .nay biscuits are not like 

the -ones your mother used to make 
"Of course, the? art not, my detr. *. ^ * * * * • 

psV« ft* days there appeared $ tt- lours are fit to. eat" 

•in, . 

On the Lines. 
McHoot, the Professional—Now, the 

ball lies so close to the hole, ma'am, 
you must use the putter. 

Mrs. Homebody, the Novice--Oh, I 
never could knock it in with that 
thing. Run back to the club house, 
please, and get me a broom. 

Sardines on Toast, 
Tut the sardines In a hot frying pan 

or griddle and heat through. Place 
them on hot, lightly buttered toast 
and serve with raw onion chopped 
fine. The onion may be put in lettuce 
leaves and arranged around the plate. 
This dish will be found especially good 
for those whose appetites are jaded 
by the heavy food of winter. 

A pretty and good dessert is steamed 
rice surrounded by halves of canned 
pears with half a pecan meat in each 
center, with n syrup made o f the pear 
Juice with lemon and Canton ginger 
poured over the pears. 

Those who were fortunate enough 
to afford a few cans of fresh rasp
berries, strawberries* or currants, 
crushed and mixed with equal parti 
of sugar, can have many dainty, de 
iicious and attractive desserts. 

Banana Cream. 
Slice three ripe bananas and put 

them through a ricer, mix with a cup 
of strawberries, which were canned 
fresh. Heap in sherbet cups and gar-J 
nish with whipped cream mixed with 
some of the strawberry juice. 

Cabbage Salad, 
Chop a small head of cabbage and 

two good flavored apples, a handful 
of rolled peauuts. Shell • the fresh.1 

crisp nuts and roil them on the bread 
board with the rolling pin until liki 

J YOUR LAUGH 

Contrary Statement 
"That was a paradoxical report oor 

doctofmade about the typhoid in the 
family." 

"What was It?" 
"That it was the well water which 

made us sick." 

False- Notta In the Harmony. 
Young watnan 

{acorn f u l l y ) — 
Life i s one grand, 
sweet song. 

Old Bach (dole
f u l l y ) — Y e s , but 
some of us have 
very poor voices. 

A Sad Materialist 
"Your favorite musical instrument 

i s the ukulele?" 
"Yes." replied Mr. Cumrox. "It 

doesn't make much noise alt best; and 
when yon get tired o f listening- to it 
you can demolish It without anything 
like the expense that would attack t» 
smashing a grand piano or a good vio
lin." ' 

coarse crumbs, 
sired dressing. 

Serve with any de 

"Mopped Up.' 

Wealth for the South, 
Cottonseed, when roasted, will make 

good coffeej i s the latest discovery of 
science. 

"That was what 
made liiy children 
mad. They said 
to me: 

"•Of all the con
ceited creaturei, 
she is the most so. 
We didn't pick 
uu t h e x r o oin 
alone or her floor 

or her curtains, 
But she, the con
ceited little thing, 
spoke about whtit 
we hiul done to 
her and her room.' 
. "\"es, 'jf made 
my children angry, ray dear angry rain 
children." said t h e King of the 
Clouds. 

"I think it wns vefy conceited my
self," said old Nurse Fog, "for they 
weren't paying her any special atten
tion, as she seemed to think." 

"Not •« bit of It," said the King of 
the Clouds, "but w e often find that 
sort of conceit, <ve rain creatures. W e 
often find that each person thinks 
we're raining just f o t them or just be
cause they don't l ike it! there la a 
lot of conceit In the world, and I don't 
wonder it made my children angry," 
ended the King of tne Clouds. 

Woman Ministers. 
There are approximately 3,000 wom

en ministers la the United States, 

Fool Killer Defined, 
Small Bobby^Whatis a fool killer, 

.father? 
Father (esMoidier)—The fun he 

Mows Into, son. 

Sweetbread Salad. 
Parboil in acidulated water a pah 

of sweetbreads, drain and lay for a 
few mimites in cold water. Dry well 
and mix with equal parts of finely cut 
celery, cut the sweetbreads in small 
bits, add a few walnuts and servt 
with 'mayonnaise dressing. A good 
substitute for mayonnaise may b« 
made using com oil. 

Orange Marmalade Sauce. 
Take three-fourths cupful of orangl 

marmalade, one-half cupful of sugar, 
one-fourth cupful of w'ater, boll flvt 
minutes, then chill. This sauce is d e 
Iicious On ice cream. 

Green Parts of Potatoes 
Contain Solanin, Poison 

Several cases of poisoning, (front 
potatoes, the most recent being ln( 

Leipzig, have bfeen reported. Perhap^ 
it is not generally known that the 
green parts of potatoes contain a, 
poison called sblanln, <X2 framttes ot 
which is sufficient to produce bad r e 
salts. There is always a minute quan
tity of this solanin in potatoes, bul 
when these are mature never ewmgii 
to do harm, unless they have sprouted 
and the sprouts have not bee* re
moved before cooking, 

Fatal Defect 
"Why did you dismiss Henry, a 

fine steady fellow, sure to make a. 
good.husband?" 

"Yes, I know all that, but how 
could I bo happy with a man who 
pronounces garage to rhyme with car
riage?" 

Fatal Mistake. 
"How was it you didn't keep that 

splendid cook of yours?" 
"Unfortunately, I invited an old snll-

liounire to dine with as ." 

His Preference. 
"It i s queer onr 

lawyer friend Is 
so fond of dogs." 

"W b y is It 
queer?" 

"Y o n w o u l d 
suppose his pref
erence was for 
something more 
in the fee - line 
Species." 

Like From Like. 
"An amateur detective I know gave 

his w-lfe for a present a magnificent 
eat's-eye ring." 

"1 suppose he earned that cat's eye 
by pussy-footing." 

Each Chinese Syllable Has 
an Average of 105 Meanings 

The Chinese language, before the 
attempt was made to give',5iChijaa a 
natioual writiUg In what Is new 
known as the Chu Yin Tzu^Mu* was 
entirely made up of monosyllables, 
there being 420 in all In the official 
Pekingese dialect. The Imperial dic
tionary, still the standard, although 
It is two centuries old, contains 44,449 
words. Each Chinese syllable has sn 
average of 105 meanings. They are 
distinguished by the slight difference 

'of pronunciation and by t h e associ
ation of one word with the one next 
to It Each of the 105 variations of 
the same monosyllable Is a n entirely 
distinct word to the Chinese, Bach 
has an ideograph Which bears no sug
gestion of the 104. 

Must Have Good Tools. 
As long ago as the time of the cwra 

dweller, prehistoric man learned taat 
the best arrow or spear w a s tipped 
with the best piece of IMst In biief. 
to do good wdrk yot) must have jp»d 
tools, In the Mrms of today, this 
means that the expert7 or spectahst 
must be preferred to the untwine*— 
William Roscoe Thayer* ~4 ' 
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